Heritage Days Returns to Downtown Hartford City Today

BY SCOTT SHAFFER, News Times Features Editor

Heritage Days returns to downtown Hartford City today, with the annual pageant getting underway at 9 a.m. in the Independence Mall parking lot.

The pageant and festival will run from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., with a variety of events throughout the day. The pageant will be followed by the parade at 2 p.m., which will feature floats, music, and other entertainment.

The pageant will feature a variety of categories, including Miss Baby, Miss Toddler, Miss Junior, Miss Teen, Miss Senior, and Miss Queen. The contestants will be judged on personality, dress, and interview.

The pageant will be followed by the parade, which will consist of floats, music, and other entertainment. The parade will take place along the downtown streets, with a variety of organizations and groups participating.

Heritage Days is a popular event in Hartford City, attracting visitors from all over the region.

A scene from last year’s Hartford City Heritage Days. Photo by Scott Shaifer.